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PARTIES
1.

Dahl Investment Company, Appellee and owner of one of the adjoining

parcels of land with the disputed boundary line.
2.

Wayne Hughes, Sr., and Patricia L. Hampton-Hughes Appellant and owner

of one of the adjoining parcels of land with the disputed boundary line.
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction of this appeal pursuant to Section 78-2a3(2)0 Utah Code Annotated.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
ISSUES FOR REVIEW
ISSUE NO.l

The Four Elements of Boundary by Acquiescence were met

by the Appellee.
STANDARD OF REVIEW: An appellate court will not reverse the findings of
fact of a trial court sitting without a jury unless they are clearly erroneous. State v.
Irizarry, 945 P.2d 676 (Utah 1997) quoting MacKav v. Hardy. 896 P.2d 626 (Utah 1995).
In addition, when reviewing a decision creating a boundary by acquiescence, Rule 52(a)
of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure "forbids us from setting aside factual findings unless
clearly erroneous, giving due regard to the opportunity of the trial court to judge the
credibility of the witnesses Judd Family Ltd. Partnership v. Hutchings 797 P.2d 1088 .
Trial Court's Findings of Fact are reviewed under a clearly erroneous standard.
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Rule 52 (a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999),
Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). The Court's Findings of Fact
are clearly erroneous if they are so lacking in support as to be against the clear weight of
the evidence. Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999), Pennington v. Allstate Ins.
Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). Factual findings are clearly erroneous if they are not
adequately supported by the record. Taylor v. Hansen 958 P.2d 923 (Utah Ct. App.
1998), Bailev-Allen Co. v. Kurzet 945 P.2d 180 (Utah Ct App. 1997), Gillmorv.
Cummings, 904 P.2d 703 (Utah Ct. App. 1995).
To successfully challenge Findings of Fact, appellants must prove they are clearly
erroneous, i.e. against the clear weight of the evidence and the findings must be
sufficiently detailed and include enough facts to show the evidence upon which they are
grounded. Woodrow v. Pazzlo 823 P.2d 474 (Utah Ct. App. 1991). The findings must be
articulated so that the basis of the ultimate conclusion can be understood. Jeffs v. Stubbs
970 P.2d 1234 (Utah 1998^ Campbell v. Campbell 896 P.2d 635 (Utah Ct. App. 1995).
ISSUE NO.2

There is no need for a statute of limitations to be created in

this matter.
STANDARD OF REVIEW: Trial Court's Findings of Fact are reviewed under a
clearly erroneous standard. Rule 52 (a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Young v. Young
979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999), Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998).
The Court's Findings of Fact are clearly erroneous if they are so lacking in support as to
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be against the clear weight of the evidence. Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999),
Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). Factual findings are clearly
erroneous if they are not adequately supported by the record. Taylor v. Hansen 958 P.2d
923 (Utah Ct. App. 1998), Bailev-Allen Co. v. Kurzet 945 P.2d 180 (Utah Ct. App.
1997), Gillmorv.Cummings. 904 P.2d 703 (Utah Ct. App. 1995).
ISSUE NO.3

Equitable Estoppel was properly applied

STANDARD OF REVIEW: Trial Court's Findings of Fact are reviewed under a
clearly erroneous standard. Rule 52 (a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Young v. Young
979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999), Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998).
The Court's Findings of Fact are clearly erroneous if they are so lacking in support as to
be against the clear weight of the evidence. Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999),
Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). Factual findings are clearly
erroneous if they are not adequately supported by the record. Taylor v. Hansen 958 P.2d
923 (Utah Ct. App. 1998), Bailev-Allen Co. v. Kurzet 945 P.2d 180 (Utah Ct. App.
1997), Gillmorv.Cummings. 904 P.2d 703 (Utah Ct. App. 1995).
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENTS
Appellee has satisfied the four elements to satisfy the doctrine of boundary by
acquiescence. The Appellant has failed to meet its burden of showing that the findings of
the trial court were "clearly erroneous".
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An appellate court will not reverse the findings of fact of a trial court sitting
without a jury unless they are clearly erroneous. State v. Irizarrv, 945 P.2d 676 (Utah
1997) quoting MacKay v. Hardy, 896 P.2d 626 (Utah 1995). In addition, when reviewing
a decision creating a boundary by acquiescence, Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure "forbids us from setting aside factual findings unless clearly erroneous, giving
due regard to the opportunity of the trial court to judge the credibility of the witnesses
Judd Family Ltd. Partnership v. Hutchings 797 P.2d 1088 .
Trial Court's Findings of Fact are reviewed under a clearly erroneous standard.
Rule 52 (a) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999),
Pennington v. Allstate Ins. Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). The Court's Findings of Fact
are clearly erroneous if they are so lacking in support as to be against the clear weight of
the evidence. Young v. Young 979 P.2d 338 (Utah 1999), Pennington v. Allstate Ins.
Co. 973 P.2d 932 (Utah 1998). Factual findings are clearly erroneous if they are not
adequately supported by the record. Taylor v. Hansen 958 P.2d 923 (Utaih Ct. App.
1998), Bailev-Allen Co. v. Kurzet 945 P.2d 180 (Utah Ct. App. 1997), Gillmorv.
Cummings, 904 P.2d 703 (Utah Ct. App. 1995).
ARGUMENT
BACKGROUND
This matter was tried before the Honorable Thomas L. Kay April 4,2003. This
cause of action arose over a boundary line dispute which came to light when Defendants
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encroached on the property Plaintiff claims ownership by acquiescence, by placing pavers
to establish a driveway. Prior to that time, there had been no claim by Defendant or any
of Defendant's predecessors of entitlement to the property west of the original fence line.
There had been no claim subsequent to the time that Thomas J. and Elizabeth R.
Thurgood conveyed the property to separate owners.
The property in question was owned by common ownership by virtue of a Deed
dated February 6,1909, recorded in the Office of the Davis County Recorder in Book V,
Page 551 of Deeds evidencing that Thomas J. Thurgood was the owner of the entirety of
the property in question. Subsequent thereto by a Warranty Deed dated January 15,1923,
recorded in the Office of the Davis County Recorder January 27, 1923, at 9:30 a.m.,
Thomas J. Thurgood and Elizabeth R. Thurgood, his wife, conveyed six and one-half
acres of the property on the east to Earl W. Dahl and Evaline Dahl as Grantees. On
January 15, 1923, the property was no longer under common ownership and the fence was
constructed at that time to define the boundary line between the two properties. Thomas
J. Thurgood and his wife, Elizabeth R. Thurgood transferred the property to the west of
the fence line on or about January 1, 1946, to Merl M. Thurgood by virtue of a Warranty
Deed recorded in the Office of the Davis County Recorder December 3, 1951, as Entry
No. 120654.
The property on the east of the fence line has remained in the Dahl family
subsequent to the Deed dated January 15,1923. The property on the west of the fence
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line was conveyed by Merl M. Thurgood to John G. Taylor and Elsie W. Taylor, husband
and wife, on or about March 15, 1958. The property on the west was conveyed to
Defendants by virtue of a Warranty Deed executed by Elsie W. Taylor as Trustee on or
about October 14, 1998. Plaintiff commenced this action on or about August 21, 2001, to
have the Court establish the common boundary line between the two properties based
upon the monument and markers that had been established by the prior owners and to
quiet title to the property on the east of the fence line that had been established as the
acquiesced boundary line. Pursuant to the Complaint, when the Defendants encroached
on the property in question by placing pavers to establish a driveway on the property
which Plaintiff owns by virtue of the acquiescence, Plaintiff commenced this action. That
was the first evidence that Defendants claimed any right to the property on the east of the
original fence. Based upon testimony of witnesses of Plaintiff, the fence line was
constructed at the time the property was separated into two parcels. Dahls had animals on
the property and have used the property up to the fence until the Defendants began
placing pavers on the property. The witnesses of Plaintiff established the fact that the
fence was constructed when the property was deeded to separate owners and became the
defining line between the two properties. The owners of the property acquiesced to the
fence being the defining line between the two properties at all times prior to this action.
Plaintiff continued to mow the area up to where the property line had been acquiesced to,
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bailed the hay and/or grass and sold it. Plaintiff has used the property up to where the
original fence was constructed up to the present day.
David R. Miller, the individual renting the home that is situated upon the Dahl
property, testified that there were remnants of the original fence on the acquiesced
property line at the time the Defendants purchased the property from Taylors.
Plaintiffs witnesses testified that the chicken coop that is on the property east of
the fence was owned by Dahls, had been used by Dahls, and that there was sufficient
footage between the chicken coop and the fence line for a tractor and implements to
traverse. The fence line that was the original defining line that separated the parcels and
agreed upon as the boundary line continued from its inception until at least the time that
the Hughes moved into the property. The fence line was the original boundary line at all
times prior.
For over 40 years, the adjoining land owners acquiesced in the fence being the
dividing line between the two properties. The fence that separated the Dahl property and
the property to the west, presently owned by Hughes and others to the north, had a
common fence that ran north and south between the property line of the Dahl property
and the property to the north of the Hughes property. Even though the fence had
somewhat deteriorated between the Dahl area that Hughes presently owns, that fence to
the north remained and the testimony of Plaintiff s witnesses was that the fence line to the
north ran from the south boundary north in a straight line, thus establishing the exact area
where the boundary line had been acquiesced.
10

POINT I
THE FOUR ELEMENTS OF BOUNDARY BY ACQUIESCENCE
WERE MET BY THE APPELLANTS
An appellate court will not reverse the findings of fact of a trial court sitting
without a jury unless they are clearly erroneous. State v. Irizarry, 945 P.2d 676 (Utah
1997) quoting MacKav v. Hardy. 896 P.2d 626 (Utah 1995). In addition, when reviewing
a decision creating a boundary by acquiescence, Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure "forbids us from setting aside factual findings unless clearly erroneous, giving
due regard to the opportunity of the trial court to judge the credibility of the witnesses
Judd Family Ltd. Partnership v. Hutchings 797 P.2d 1088 .
There are four requirements to establish boundary line by acquiescence:
L

Occupation up to a visible line marked by monuments, fences, or
buildings;

ii.

Mutual acquiescence in the line as a boundary;

iii.

For a long period of time; and

iv.

By adjoining landowners.

The first element is "occupation up to a visible line marked by monuments, fences
or buildings/'
David Miller witness for the Appellee testified as follows (at pages 76-77)
concerning the fence line used to establish the first element.
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Q:

But the people here sitting with Mr. Backman (Appellants) are the people
that live there at the present time?

A:

Correct.

Q:

When they moved into the home was there a remnant of the ditch that went
along that area?

A:

Absolutely.

Q:

Was there any remnant of a fence that went along that ditch?

A:

Absolutely.

Blake Hazen, owner of one of the parcels from the original piece of land testified
as to the fence being the boundary line at page 40 of the record.
Q:

And when you purchased the property from the Dahles was there a fence
line that defined the west boundary of the property you were purchasing?

A:

There were remnants of fence there, yes. I mean, it was obvious that there
was a fence there.

Van Dahl also testified as to the fence being used as the boundary and being
acquiesced to at page 18-19 of the record.
Q:

Do you remember anybody ever questioning that to be the fence line before
the Hughes?

A:

No, no, no. Everybody knew that as the fence line...

Mr. Dahl continued at Page 32-33
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Mr. Dahle, the discussion about the fence on the pictures, you observed that
as the fence line that ran all the way through straight up the west side of
your property; is that correct?
It ran a quarter of a mile.
And the fence line there is the line that went straight on up?
Yes Sir.
it never deviated, just a straight line?
It was a straight line. There's no jog in the property. It's 13 by 13 rods, I
mean east to west.
And our testimony is that that was the defining boundary line between the
two properties?
Yes, sir.
And people accepted that and knew that that was the boundary line between
the two owners; is that correct?
Well, two or three people owned the home and that was always the
boundary line.
When it was not maintained, it still had some remnants of the posts showing
that was the boundary line; is that correct?
Absolutely. The very south end of that the posts were gone for the first
maybe 30 feet for a long, long time but from there on north, there was
evidence of the posts.
13

Q:

And that was known as the boundary line?

A:

That's correct.

Q:

But there was also, was there not, another defining line, a ditch that came
down along there?

A:

Yes, sir. There was a ditch along there. You can see it in one of them
photos you have.

Q:

Was there ever anybody who made a claim on that chicken coop but you, I
mean the Dahles?

A:

Not until Mr. Hughes decided the line went through the chicken coop.

The second element "Mutual Acquiescence" was established by Howard Thurgood
at pages 79-80 of the record
Q:

Do you remember when you lived there or after that that there was a fence
line that defined the line between Merle Thurgood and Evan Dahle's
property?

A:

Yes, I d i d . . . .

Q:

And so far as you knew at the time, that defined the line between your
parent's home and Merle's home?

A:

Yes.

(Also see pages 18, 36,118,124-126 of the record.)
The third element is for "a long period of time." Appellee in the trial held in this
matter established by evidence the fact that the fence was constructed at the time the two
14

properties were separated into separate parcels from Thomas J. Thurgood. The Dahls
owned the property on the east of the fence line and have maintained and used the
property up to the fence line subsequent thereto for a period of at least 40 year from 1925
to 1965. See record at pages 14, 29-30, 60-62, 80-81, and 102-104. The time set by the
Court is 20 years to establish a boundary line by acquiescence. Therefore the third
element was satisifed.
The fourth element "by adjoining land owners" was never really in dispute and
was admitted in the Appellant's brief at page 7. (Also at page 32of the record)
In Orton v. Carter, 970 P.2d 1254,(Utah 1998) the Supreme Court of Utah held
that the "trial court did not err in finding that the parties and their ancestors in title had
acquiesced in the old fence line as the boundary line between their properties because the
existence of a portion of the old fence between the lots, together with the well-defined
common lane, constituted a sufficiently visible line marking the boundary between the
properties for more than 20 years." The Court further held "to create a boundary by
acquiescence, the law merely requires a recognizable physical boundary of any character
which has been acquiesced in as the boundary line for a long period of time." In general,
a boundary line must be maintained for at least 20 years to establish boundary by
acquiescence. When the 20 years has expired, the line is established for all succeeding
owners.
Appellee gave sufficient evidence in this case that the established fence line
between the two properties was the acquiesced line for more than 20 years. The fence
15

line was the original agreed upon boundary line. There is a chicken coop that was
constructed by Dahls on the acquiesced property. There is no evidence to the fact that
Hughes claimed any interest whatsoever in and to said chicken coop.
In the case of Mason, et ah v. Loveless, et al.. May 3, 2001, 24 P.3d 997, the Court
of Appeals also held that "boundary by acquiescence" is a long established doctrine in
Utah. Its purpose is to establish stability and boundaries, repose of titles, and the
prevention of litigation. To establish boundary by acquiescence, a claimant must show:
(1) occupation up to a visible line marked by monuments, fences, or buildings; (2) mutual
acquiescence in the line as a boundary; (3) for a long period of time; (4) by adjoining land
owners. Failure to meet any one of the elements of the doctrine defeats the boundary."
The court further holds that "mutual acquiescence in a line as a boundary has two
requirements: that both parties recognize the specific line, and that both parties
acknowledge the line as the demarcation between the properties. Boundary by
acquiescence thus, requires more than mere acquiescence in its use; it requires
acquiescence to line as a boundary." The court further holds "acquiescence in use is not
equivalent to acquiescence in a boundary. Acquiescence is more merely synonymous
with 'indolence' or 'consent by silence/" Thus settled case law in Utah clearly provides
that acquiescence may be established by silence.
Pursuant to the Orton v. Carter case, the court held that the boundary line had been
acquiesced in for at least 20 years even though the owners had established a common lane
between the two properties and had modified the fence line. The boundary line had been
16

acquiesced in for at least 20 years, thus establishing the common agreed upon acquiesced
line. The Court further holds that "nowhere has this Court stated that a boundary line
must be a single and uninterrupted structure. The law merely requires 'a recognizable
physical boundary of any character which has been acquiesced and is a boundary for a
long period of time.'"
In Mason, the parties' predecessor had constructed a fence that separated the
properties. The Court held that the fence was in existence as early as 1929 and separated
the parcels of property. The fence existed for approximately two miles. Some time in
1980, the property to the west was purchased by another party. The party to the west
claimed that the boundary line had not been acquiesced in by previous owners.
The Court held that since the owners of the land on both sides had occupied and
used their land up to, but not beyond the fence, that the fence line had been acquiesced to
as the boundary line. There was no evidence presented at the trial that the owners of the
land on the west had objected to the location of the fence prior to 1980. The Court held
that the owners of the property located on either side of the fence acquiesced in the use of
the fence as a boundary line between 1929 until 1980.
The Court also determined that the boundary line by acquiescence had been
established as early as 1949 which is the 20-year period. The Court further held that the
purpose of establishing a boundary by acquiescence allowed stability and boundaries,
repose of title and prevention of litigation. Hales v. Frakes, 600 P.2d 556, 559 (Utah
1997).
17

Based upon the Mason v. Loveless case, the boundary by acquiescence was
established by the Plaintiff in the case before the court by 1943 which constitutes the 20
years subsequent to the property not being in common ownership.
There was clear evidence given that Dahl and the property owners to the west
acquiesced in the fence line being the boundary. Even though the fence had deteriorated,
there were remnants of the fence which remained on the property even when the Taylors
purchased the same. The Dahls continued to mow the grass/ hay up to where the
boundary had been acquiesced to, and there was a common ditch that ran between the two
properties which continued to separate the two properties.
In Jensen v. Bartlett 286 P.2d 804, (Utah 1955) the Supreme Court held that there
was a boundary line by acquiescence once all the requirements were met. In that case, the
Plaintiffs claimed property by acquiescence in an old fence line as the boundary line
between their properties for a long period of time. The Court found that prior to 1916
until July 21, 1950, the Plaintiffs and their predecessors had occupied all the land west of
the fence which had previously been erected and that during all such time had planted
crops and cultivated and farmed the property up to the fence. Also, the owners to the east
of the property had also occupied the fence up to the fence, planted crops, cultivated, and
farmed the land, located buildings upon the property and never claimed any ownership in
the property to the west prior to July 21,1950. Defendants purchased the property in
1950 and for the first time claimed the additional land to the west. In this case, the trial
court found that the parties acquiesced in the fence as marking the boundary line and
18

treated the same as the acquiesced boundary line between 1916 to 1952, a period of some
36 years. The Court further held that it is well recognized that where the parties have
acquiesced in a fence as marking the boundary for a long period of time, it is immaterial
whether there was an express agreement to that effect or not. Under such proof, the court
will indulge a fiction or hold that there is a presumption that such an agreement existed.
In the instant case there was sufficient evidence admitted at the trial for the trial
court to find that the elements of boundary by acquiescence were met. Appellants have
not met their burden of showing that the findings of the trial court were "clearly
erroneous1' and therefore pursuant to Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure this
court must affirm the trial courts findings and find in favor of the Appellee.
POINT II
THERE IS NO NEED TO FASHION A NEW STATUE OF LIMITATIONS
As stated above, the doctrine of boundary by acquiescence has long been
recognized in the State of Utah. This Court has had numerous opportunity over the years
to impose a statue of limitations in boundary by acquiescence cases. In Mason v.
Loveless 24 P.3d 997 (Utah App. 2001) The court had an instance where the boundary
had existed since 1929, yet did not attempt to implement any statute of limitations or even
reference the same.
In the case of Orton v. Carter the court upheld the finding of a boundary by
acquiescence where the fence was created in 1925 and endured until 1972 when the
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defendant purchased the lot. Again no mention of any statute of limitations or any need
for the same.
This is not a case of first impression as implied by the Appellant. The same issues
have been before this court on other occasions as set forth above and at no time have the
appellate courts attempted to create a statute of limitations in cases of boundary by
acquiescence.
There is no need for a statute of limitations in this case as once the boundary is
established by acquiescence, it becomes the boundary line between the properties. It does
not take an affirmative action for this acquiescence to take place, only that the four
elements be met. There was no need for any type of legal action to have been brought by
any of the owners of the property until the Appellant began to cross over the boundary
line. Up until that point all the parties had recognized the fence line as the boundary and
had governed themselves accordingly.
The court ruled, as of 1965, the boundary line had been established as the fence
line. To have the court implement a statute of limitations would be counterintuitive to the
doctrine of boundary by acquiescence. This would place a burden on parties that as soon
as 20 years had passed, the parties needed to run to court and bring an action to establish
the boundary that had already been established. There is no need to place this burden on
the parties as the doctrine of boundary by acquiescence purpose is to establish stability
and boundaries, repose of titles, and the prevention of litigation. Mason, et al. v. Loveless,
etaL 24 P.3d 997.
20

Therefore the court should reject the argument of implementing a statute of
limitations in this matter and uphold the trial court's findings.
POINT III
EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL WAS PROPERLY APPLIED
Equitable Estoppel is the doctrine by which a person may be precluded by his act
or conduct, or silence when it is his duty to speak, from asserting a right which he
otherwise would have had. Mitchell v. Mclatee 514 P.2d 1357,1359. The doctrine rests
upon the principle that when a person, by his acts causes another to change his condition
to his detriment, a person performing such acts is precluded from asserting a right he
otherwise might have had. Peplinski v. Campbell 226 P.2d 211,213.
Appellees argue that by using the doctrine of estoppel in this case that Appellants
should have been barred from any relief. The trial court judge was very clear in his ruling
of equitable estoppel in this case.
"The issues of equitable estoppel have been set out on Page 13 of Mr. Backman's
memo says, a statement, admission, act or failure to act and in this case I find that the first
element is a failure to act by one party inconsistent with the claim later asserted and that it
was reasonable on the part of the Hughes to continue to build this (driveway) because
there wasn't anything said... Record Volume II, page 41.
Judge Kay did nothing more than give the Appellants the property that they had
already built the driveway on and nothing more. This is the pure nature of the estoppel
doctrine. The boundary had already been established well before the Appellants had
21

begun construction of the driveway. As the Appellee failed to object sooner, the court
held that that lack of action estopped him from forcing the Appellant to remove the part
of the driveway already finished. Therefore the doctrine of estoppel was followed and the
finding was reasonable and cannot be overturned.
As to the assertion that the Appellee should pay for the property taxes paid by the
Appellants, that was not an issue brought before the court at any time and is not at issue in
this matter. Appellants further misplace the doctrine of adverse possession with boundary
by acquiescence. Therefore the findings of the trial court should be upheld.
CONCLUSION
There was sufficient evidence presented by Plaintiff to establish that the
boundary line between the properties was the line that the fence established. The
Appellants have not shown that the findings of the trial court were "clearly erroneous"
and therefore the findings of the trial court must be affirmed.
There is no need for a statute of limitation in this case. The fence line had been
acquiesced to; therefore, there is no need even to review that because based upon all
previous cases quoted above, once the line is acquiesced to by the owners for a long
period of time, the line is thus established. Creating a statute of limitations would be
counter to the doctrine of boundary by acquiescence.
The doctrine of equitable estoppel was properly applied by the trial court in this
matter. The elements of adverse possession do not apply in this matter and the issues
raised by the Appellant are new issues and cannot be raised on appeal.
22

Wherefore for the reasons set forth above by the Appellee this court must uphold
the trial court's findings and find in favor of the Appellee.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this U

day of June, 2004.

MARVEL R. SHAFFER
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Exhibit A

1
2

A

Well, that's the same picture and it's looking west

toward Hughes home.

One thing I need to mention here.

This
i

3

other Exhibit 14 was superimposed and them windows should be on j

4

the back of the building like they are on this exhibit.

5

still shows the fence line and everything.

6

that's different is it was flipped over.

It

The only thing
The windows are on

7 I the back of the Hughes house, not on the front.
8

Q

Now this was in the ^60s you say?

9

A

Yes, sir.

10

Q

And you remember this fence being there before that?

11

A

Oh, yes.

12

Q

Do you have a time, the first memory of that line?

13 I

A

Well, my mother, we always had a row of currants up

14 I along the side of that fence.
15

My mother always made me go out I
I

and pick them and I do know the fence was there on the west

16 | side of the currants that we had to pick when we was mighty,
17
18
19

mighty young, probably seven or eight years old.
Q

When you did the farming, did you ever use the

chicken coop?

20

A

Yes, we sure did.

21

Q

How far was the fence from the chicken coop to the

22

east - to the west rather?

23
24
25

A
I can't answer that correctly. I do know that we had
a manure spreader, it was an old manure spreader. It was horse
drawn so it wasn't very wide, probably five to six feet,

17

1
2

something, but we was able to pull the manure spreader between

I

the fence and the chicken coop with our tractor, (inaudible),

I

3 | and clean our coop out and throw it in the manure spreader. We (
I
i
4
done that for many, many years and so the fence was far enough
5

from that chicken coop that we could get a tractor and a

6

spreader through and it was a close, it was a close fit, but we

7

could get the tractor and the spreader through there.

8

it for years and years when we cleaned our coop.

9
10

Q

We done

And the fence ran all the way on tie west boundary

line of the property you own now?

11

A

Absolutely.

12 J

Q

Do you

remember

anybody

ever questioning that to be

13 ! the fence line before the Hughes?
14
15

A

No, no, no. Everybody knew that was the fence line

and even as kids you know—

16

Q

Boundary line?

17

A

—our grandmother, my grandfather and my - I called

18

her Aunt Gertie, she was a second marriage, but we always had

19

to walk around the sidewalk to go to her house.

20

there three or four times a day.

21

and there was never no gate in it or anything.

22

up our field and up to where the sidewalk is and walk to the

23

west and then to their place because we had the front of that,

24

the sidewalk was fenced also.

25

Q

We was over

The fence was always there
We had to walk

And so your grandparents lived in the home where the

18

1 \ Hughes live?
2

A

That's correct.

3

Q

And you remember going to their home?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Do you remember when the Taylors lived there?

6

A

Oh, yes.

7

Q

And was the fence up when the Taylors lived there?

8

A

You bet it was.

9

Q

Was there ever any question with the Taylors that

10
11

that was a boundary line?
A

No.

As a matter of fact the Taylors measured off 90

12

feet with - John Taylor did this with Mr. Weaver, Jerry Weaver,

13

they measured 90 feet from our fence to the west and they

14

agreed upon a boundary line there.
MR. BACKMAN:

15
16

was there

He's got no foundation for his testimony.
THE COURT:

17

Objection, there's no evidence that he

Sustained.

18

Q

(BY MR. SHAFFER)

19

A

No, I wasn't when they measured it but I've sure

20

heard the story.
Q

21
22
23
24
25

Were you there at that time?

That's fine.

Have you ever heard any question about

the fact that the Hughes didn't have 90 feet frontage?
A

No, we've never contested.

They've always had 90

feet.
Q

And that's by going from your fence line west?

V.

1

Your Honor.

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. SHAFFER:

4
5
6

Anything further of this witness?
Yes, Your Honor.

Thank you.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHAFFER:
Q

Mr. Dahle, the discussion about the fence on the

7

pictures, you observed that as the fence line that ran all the

8

way through straight up the west side of your property; is that

9

correct?

10

A

It ran a quarter of a mile.

11

Q

And the fence line there is the line that went

12 J straight on up?
13 I

A

Yes, sir.

14

Q

It never deviated, just a straight line?

15

A

It was a straight line.

16
17
18

property.
Q

There's no jog in the

It's 13 rods by 13 rods, 1 mean, east to west.
And your testimony is that that was the defining

boundary line between these two properties?

19

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

And people accepted that and knew that that was the

21
22
23
24

boundary line between the two owners; is that correct?
A

Well, two or three people owned the home and that was

always the boundary line.
Q

When it was not maintained, it still had some

25 J remnants of the posts showing that was the boundary line; is
32

1
2

that correct?
A

Absolutely.

The very south end of that the posts

3

were gone for the first maybe 30 feet for a long, long time but

4

from there on north, there was evidence of the posts.

5

Q

And that was known as the boundary line?

6

A

That's correct.

7

Q

But there was also, was there not, another defining

8
9
10
11 I
12
13
14
15
16
17

line, a ditch that came down along there?
A

Yes, sir.

There was a ditch along there.

see it in one of them photos that you have.
Q

Was there ever anybody who made a claim on that

chicken coop but you, I mean the Dahles?
A

Not until Mr. Hughes decided the line went through

the chicken coop.
Q

But up until all those points, the chicken coop was

always on the Dahle property; is that correct?
A

Yes, plus approximately five or six feet on the west.

18

MR. SHAFFER:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. BACKMAN:

21

That's all I have, Your Honor.
Anything further?

THE COURT:

23

MR. SHAFFER:

25 J

We don't have any questions, Your

Honor.

22

24

You can

Okay.

You may be seated.

Could we admit those exhibits, I think

there's 8 and 19, the two tax exhibits?.
THE COURT:

Is there any objection to Plaintiff's

33

Q

Did you enter into an agreement to buy some property

from the Dahle family back in 1995?
A

Yes.

Q

There's a plat map up here.

This has been identified

as Exhibit 11, Plaintiff's Exhibit 11, just to orient you to
the plat.

This Banbury Development, did you develop that land

there?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

And did you buy that from the Hughes family?

A

From the Dahles?

Q

I'm sorry, from the Dahles.

A

Yes, I bought some of that Banbury from the Dahles

and some of it from the Thurgoods, Darth Thurgood.
something here?

Can I add

Correction on that, it's C & H Associates for

the record and not C & H Investment.
Q

I'm sorry, it is C & H Associates, excuse me.

A

I've been hearing that so I just thought...

Q

Thank you.

A

Yes.

Q

And what's their entitlements?

A

C & H

You're a principal of C & H Associates?

What's their object?

Associates is just a development, if you want

to call it partnership between myself and another partner and
we purchase property and develop it.
Q

Were you involved in the purchase of this property

from the Dahles?
39

1

A

From the Dahles, uh-huh (affirmative).

2

Q

And when you purchased the property from the Dahles

3

was there a fence line that defined the west boundary of the

4

property you were purchasing?

5
6
7
8
9
10

A

There were remnants of fence there, yes.

I mean, it

was obvious that there was a fence there.
Q

It didn't still have the wires and everything but it

still had the posts?
A

There were posts but there were some wires I can

remember dangling from some of the posts.

11

Q

Who owned the property to the west of that?

12

A

That was Syracuse City.

13

Q

At that point was that determined as the boundary

14

line of the property on your west side of the property you were

15

purchasing?

16 I

A

The Syracuse City property?

17

Q

No, the Dahle property.

18
19

Was that the west boundary

of the Dahle property, the fence?
A

Yes and no.

I think the property description was

20

different than the boundary line or different than the fence

21

line and that's the reason we had to enter into a boundary line

22

agreement because we kind of - at the onset, the city requires

23

us to put a fence in and we didn't know where to put that fence

24

and so we had to establish that fence line.

And do you want me

25 J to go on?
40

1

line?

2

A

Correct, so I understand.

That's what I've been

3

told.

Well, when they sold the property they kept so much

4

behind the house and I understand that the property goes just

5 ! behind the lawn and this chicken coop is probably 25, 30 feet
6

behind that.

7
8

MR. BACKMAN:

THE COURT:

10

Anything further of this witness?

MR. SHAFFER:

11

13

I don't have any other

questions.

9

12

Okay.

Couple of questions, Your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHAFFER:
Q

Mr. Miller, appreciate your being here.

As far as

14

the Taylors purchased this property - I'm sorry, Taylors were

15

living in the home when you originally moved there, is that

16

correct, the property to the west?

17

A

Two old people?

18

Q

Okay, they were elderly people.

19

A

Yeah, I think so.

I went over and knocked on the

20

door and talked to them once about something and I don't even -

21

I didn't know their name.

22
23

Q

But the people here sitting with Mr. Backman are the

people that live there at the present time?

24

A

Correct.

25

Q

When they moved into the home was there a remnant of
76

the ditch that went along that area?
A

Absolutely.

Q

Was there any remnant of a fence that went along that

ditch?
A

Absolutely.
MR. SHAFFER: That's all.
THE COURT:

Anything further?
RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. BACKMAN:
Q

You said you thought about repairing the fence and

putting some mules on there, why did you decide not to?
A

My brother let me keep them at his house.

Q

Okay, so you had no need for it?

A

No.

Q

Hold on just a second.

You said there was some fence

left when the Hughes moved in, where was that?
A

It was where the culvert is that goes across 1700

South to the south.

The ditch ran straight into that culvert.

Q

Okay, ditch ran into that culvert.

A

And the fence was on the west side of that ditch.

Q

Okay.

Have those ditches stayed in the same place

while you've lived there or have they been moved?
A

All I can say is that the ditch that was there is now

covered up.
Q

Okay.
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I
I

I

1

A

2

Moved no; just covered up.

!

MR. BACKMAN:

I don't have any other questions, Your

4

MR. SHAFFER:

I have nothing further, Your Honor.

5

THE COURT:

6 J

Would you like to call your next witness?

7

MR. SHAFFER:

3

Honor.

8

We'll call Howard Thurgood, Your Honor.
HOWARD THURGOOD

9

having first been duly sworn, testified

10

upon his oath as follows:

11
12

Okay, you may be seated.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHAFFER:

13

Q

Good morning sir.

Would you please state your name?

14

A

Howard Thurgood.

15

Q

And where are you residing at now, Mr. Thurgood?

16 I Where do you live?
17

A

I live in Clearfield.

18

Q

What's your father's name?

19

A

David Thurgood.

20

Q

Are you related in any way to Thomas J. Thurgood?

21

A

He is my grandfather.

22

Q

Are you related to Merle Thurgood?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

How?

25 J

A

Well, Granddad married - Merle is from his second
78

1

wife.

2

Q

So he was the half-brother of your father?

3

A

That's correct.

4

Q

Are you familiar with where Merle Thurgood lived in

5

Syracuse?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

And were you familiar with where Evan Dahle lived in

8

Syracuse?

9

A

Yes, that's where I was born, in that home.

10

Q

And so that home originally was owned by your father?

11

A

My father, yes.

12

Q

And then that's when it was sold to Evan Dahl by your

13

father; is that correct?

14 I

A

That's correct.

15 I

Q

Was your father known at T.J.?

16

A

No, that was my grandfather.

17

Q

Your grandfather.

18
19

Okay.

How old were you when you

left that home?
A

Pretty close to 12 because I remember having my

20

tonsils out when we moved into our new home over on 1000.

21

was close to 12 years old then.

22

Q

What year were you born?

23

A

1912.

24

Q

So you left there approximately 1924, in that

25

I

neighborhood of time?
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1

A

That's correct.

2

Q

Did you visit the area after?

3

A

I operated a grocery store there in Syracuse so I

4

drove by there every day.

5

Q

Do you remember when you lived there or after that

6

that there was a fence line that defined the line between Merle

7

Thurgood and Evan Dahle's property?

8

A

Yes, I did.

9

Q

What type of a fence was it?

10

A

It's hard to remember just what type of fence it was

11

but I remember the fence being there because I'd cross over to

12

my grandfather and grandmother's home there when I was a young

13

man.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Q

Do you remember your dad or anybody farming the land

that your dad sold to the Dales?
A

Yes.

I remember a barn down in the back and bringing j

hay in there but I don't remember where they brought it from.
Q

Did your parents or anybody farm the land up to the

fence that was established between the two properties?
A

We had a garden in there I remember.

I don't know

21

whether it was mentioned, there was currants in there but I was

22

wondering if it was raspberries but I remember those bushes in

23

there next to the fence.

24

Q

And so as far as you knew at the time, that defined

25 J the line between your parent's home and Merle's home?
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